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Plasma-based technology promises a tremendous reduction in size of accelerators used for research,
medical, and industrial applications, making it possible to develop tabletop machines accessible for a
broader scientific community. By overcoming current limits of conventional accelerators and pushing
particles to larger and larger energies, the availability of strong and tunable focusing optics is mandatory
also because plasma-accelerated beams usually have large angular divergences. In this regard, active-
plasma lenses represent a compact and affordable tool to generate radially symmetric magnetic fields
several orders of magnitude larger than conventional quadrupoles and solenoids. However, it has been
recently proved that the focusing can be highly nonlinear and induce a dramatic emittance growth. Here, we
present experimental results showing how these nonlinearities can be minimized and lensing improved.
These achievements represent a major breakthrough toward the miniaturization of next-generation focusing
devices.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.121.174801
High-brightness electron beams are nowadays used for
many applications such as, for instance, the generation
of THz [1,2] and free-electron laser radiation [3,4], inverse
Compton scattering [5,6] and transmission electron micros-
copy [7]. The technology employed to generate such beams
is still based on the use of conventional rf accelerators with
a limited range of improvement [8,9]. Plasma-based accel-
eration [10,11] can strongly push toward the development
of new compact machines, allowing us to squeeze
the accelerating structures down to the centimeter scale
[12–15]. In parallel, we have also to foresee new focusing
devices with tiny sizes. So far, permanent-magnet quadru-
poles represent the state of the art providing focusing
gradients of the order of 600 T=m [16,17]. Nevertheless,
their focusing is nonsymmetric and the gradient fixed thus
nontrivial movable systems (consisting of at least three
lenses) must be implemented to produce round beams with
(slightly) adjustable focal length.
Radially symmetric focusing with even larger magnetic
gradient (of the order of kT=m) has been demonstrated for
both electron [18–21] and ion [22–24] beams by means of
plasma-based lenses [25–27]. Several results have been
also obtained with the so-called “active” plasma lens (APL)
[28], showing the focusing of relativistic electron beams
both from laser-plasma [29,30] and rf [31–34] accelerators.
These devices consist of a discharge current (flowing
through a capillary) that generates an azimuthally magnetic
field with radially increasing strength [35,36]. However, we
have recently proved in two different works [31,32] that
such a focusing is highly nonlinear (due to the nonun-
iformity of the discharge current [37]) and leads to a large
growth of the beam emittance. In this Letter, we report
about experimental measurements demonstrating that the
beam emittance can be preserved (and lensing effect
improved) by properly shaping the beam transverse profile
and by enhancing the linearity of the focusing field
(through an increase of the plasma temperature that, in
turn, makes the discharge current more uniform). The
experiment has been performed at the SPARC_LAB test
facility [38,39] by employing a 3 cm–long discharge
capillary filled by hydrogen gas [40]. The characterization
of the APL is done by using a 50 pC high-brightness
electron beam as a probe and analyzing how the focusing
influences its emittance.
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1. The bunch is
produced by the SPARC photoinjector [41,42], consisting
of a 1.6 cell rf gun [43] followed by two accelerating
sections embedded in solenoid coils [44,45]. The electron
bunch has a 50 pC charge, 127 MeVenergy (70 keVenergy
spread) and 1.3 ps duration, measured with a rf-deflector
device [46]. Its normalized emittance on the horizontal
(vertical) plane is ϵxðyÞ ≈ 0.8ð0.5Þ μm. All these quantities
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are quoted as rms. To test the APL focusing we varied the
bunch transverse spot size at the capillary entrance from
σx;y ≈ 35 μm up to σx;y ≈ 160 μm. This is the largest spot
size that ensures to transport the entire beam charge
(measured with a beam current monitor) across the capil-
lary clear aperture. These measurements have been done by
using a transition radiation (TR) screen installed at the
capillary entrance. The beam envelope evolution along the
entire path is finally measured by using several Ce:YAG
screens installed along the photoinjector. The last one,
about 5.2 m downstream of the capillary, is also used for
emittance measurements through quadrupole scan [47,48]
using a triplet of electromagnetic quadrupoles installed
upstream.
The APL consists of a sapphire tube with length Lc ¼
3 cm andRc ¼ 500 μmhole radius. The capillary is filled at
1Hz ratewithH2 gas (produced by an electrolytic generator)
through two inlets placed at Lc=4 and 3Lc=4 and has two
electrodes at its extremities connected to the discharge
circuit feeded by a 20 kV pulser [49]. The timing jitter
between the pulser and the electron beam is approximately
10 ns. The peak plasma density reached in the capillary is
np ≈ 2 × 1017 cm−3, estimated bymeasuring theHβ Balmer
line with a Stark broadening-based diagnostics [40]. The
capillary is installed in a vacuum chamber directly con-
nected with a windowless, three-stage differential pumping
system that ensures 10−8 mbar pressure in the rf linac while
flowing H2. This solution allows us to transport the beam
without encountering any window, thus not degrading its
emittance by multiple scattering. Based on the findings of
our previousworkswemoved to a newdischarge circuit able
to provide currents larger than ID ≈ 100 A and up to
ID ≈ 230 A. The resulting waveform is reported in
Fig. 2(a). Such a current ensures that almost 90% of H2
is ionized [50] (previously it was barely 30%) and larger
temperatures reached (up to 4 eV). We show in Fig. 2(b) the
expected radial profiles of the magnetic field and plasma
temperature calculated with a one-dimensional analytical
model [51]. Themodel computes the radial profile of plasma
temperature TðrÞ across the capillary, allowing retrieving
the profile of the current density as JðrÞ ¼ σeðrÞE, with
σe ∝ TðrÞ3=2 the electric conductivity andE the electric field
associated with the discharge current [52]. The enhanced
linearity of the magnetic field, computed from the Ampe`re
law BφðrÞ ¼ μ0r−1
R
r
0 Jðr0Þr0dr0, is due to the increased
plasma conductivity associated to the larger discharge
current [35].
In the following, we discuss the plasma lens dynamics by
comparing its response to different spot sizes (i.e., bunch
densities). It is well known that the interaction with plasma
generates beam-driven wakefields that can strongly affect the
bunch dynamics [20]. In this context, passive plasma lenses
have been widely investigated [18,19] and are able produce a
net beam focusing through the plasma neutralization of the
space-charge fields. In our specific case we refer to the so-
called overdense passive lenses where nb ≪ np, with nb
FIG. 1. Experimental layout. Several screens allow us to
measure the beam envelope along the path. The first two, located
at z ¼ 0 (capillary entrance) and z ¼ 23 cm, are mounted on
movable actuators. Three electromagnetic quadrupoles (at
z ¼ 0.8 m, z ¼ 1.1 m, and z ¼ 1.3 m) are used to measure the
beam emittance on the last screen, located at z ¼ 5.2 m.
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FIG. 2. (a) Discharge current waveform obtained by averaging 20 consecutive shots. The red cross indicates the effective current that
produces the smallest spot size on the first screen downstream of the capillary. (b) Calculated radial profiles of the azimuthal magnetic
field (blue) and temperature (red) across the capillary. The solid (dotted) lines are obtained when plasma is produced by a 230 A (100 A)
discharge current.
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indicating the bunch density. When dealing with active-
plasma lenses we have therefore to consider their combined
effect [32]. The nonlinearities of the overall focusing can be
minimized by manipulating both the bunch shape and the
capillary-discharge setup. The strength of the radial plasma
wakefield is governedboth bynb andnp [53] and its effect can
be reduced by decreasing both, i.e., by operating with low
plasma densities or by entering into the plasma with a large
transverse spot (corresponding to a lower nb [30]). On the
contrary, the linearity of the APL field is guaranteed only at
small radii since the magnetic field toward the capillary walls
bends down, as shown in Fig. 2(b). It implies that small
transverse spots are in this case preferable.
Figure 3 shows the bunch emittance measured down-
stream of the capillary as a function of the spot size at its
entrance. Each point is obtained for the minimum spot
provided by the APL on the first screen. The tuning is
achieved by delaying the discharge-current trigger with
respect to the beam arrival time. For our experimental setup
it corresponded to an effective current of ID ≈ 70 A, as
indicated in Fig. 2(a). In the plot we have included the
measured horizontal and vertical emittances and the expect-
ations from numerical simulation (more details given later).
We clearly see that for small spot sizes (σx;y ≈ 30 μm),
there is a strong effect of the plasma wakefields due to the
larger bunch density (nb ≈ 1014 cm−3). In this case the
bunch emittance increases up to ϵx;y ≈ 9 μm. Conversely,
for large spot sizes (σx;y ≈ 160 μm, corresponding to
nb ≈ 3 × 1012 cm−3) their effect is minimized but the
nonlinearities of the active lensing also increase the
emittance (up to ϵx;y ≈ 3 μm).
According to simulations of Fig. 3, the best compromise
in terms of resulting emittance is obtained by entering into
the plasma with a transverse spot size σx;y ≈ 110 μm. We
thus followed this expectation and tuned themagnetic optics
along the photoinjector to achieve an experimental spot size
at capillary entrance of σx;y ¼ 115 5 μm. Figure 4(a)
shows the unperturbed beam (σx;y ¼ 105 4 μm) as
obtained when the discharge is turned off. Here the beam
is detected on the first Ce:YAG screen downstream of the
capillary (≈20 cm far from it). When the discharge is turned
on and its delay adjusted to provide the minimum spot size
on such a screen (ID ≈ 70 A), the beam is squeezed to σx;y ¼
17.5 0.3 μmas shown in Fig. 4(b) (it was 24 3 μmwith
the old 100 A discharge circuit [31]). These conditions
correspond also to the best results in terms of beam
emittance, equal to ϵx;y ≈ 0.9 μm. With respect to the
unperturbed beam, these numbers say that such a quantity
is almost preserved, at least considering the horizontal plane.
The complete envelope scan obtained with different focus-
ing strengths is reported in Fig. 4(c). Each color refers to a
different relative delay between the electron bunch and
discharge current. The solid lines represent the computed
numerical simulation of the bunch envelope evolution while
the data points are experimental measurements on the first
screen downstream of theAPL. The strongest focusing (and,
thus, the shortest focal length) is obtained when the bunch is
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FIG. 3. Resulting emittance as a function of the beam spot size
at capillary entrance. The black (red) data points refer to the
experimentally measured XðYÞ emittances. The blue line reports
the expected emittance obtained with numerical simulations. The
gray line shows the unperturbed (X) beam emittance without
APL.
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FIG. 4. Bunch spot measured on the first screen downstream of
the capillary with the discharge turned off [(a) σx;y ¼ 105
4 μm] and on [(b) σx;y ¼ 17.5 0.3 μm]. (c) Experimental spot
sizes (circles) obtained on the same screen for different discharge
currents. The envelopes computed by simulations (solid lines)
are also reported. The dashed line refers to the beam envelope
obtained with the discharge turned off.
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focused at the discharge-current peak (≈230 A). Here the
expected waist is about 14 μm.
The beam exiting from the APL travels approximately 1 m
before entering into the emittance measurement quadrupoles
and about 5.2 m before reaching the screen where it is
detected. By considering also its large divergence (≈1 mrad),
we have to take into account that the quadrupole-scan
technique could be affected by chromatic effects associated
to so large spot sizes at the quadrupole entrance and
eventually results in awrongestimationof the beamemittance
[47]. To validate themeasurementswe have computed a start-
to-end simulation for the beam exiting the APL by using the
general particle tracer (GPT)code [54] and reproducing all the
focusing optics of the SPARC_LAB photoinjector. Figure 5
shows the resulting quadrupole scan with both the exper-
imental points (blue circles) and the simulated ones (green
line). The emittance value is obtained by fitting the exper-
imental data (red line). We found that by applying the same
fitting algorithm on the simulated data, the discrepancy is
about 3%. For the sake of completeness we have also
compared these results with the analytic expressions provided
in Ref. [47], resulting in a deviation of 2%. We conclude
therefore that even with so large spot sizes, the energy spread
is low enough and chromatic effects can be neglected.
The study on such a beam configuration is completed by
analyzing its evolution through the plasma channel with the
discharge current turned on. Considering that we are
working in the overdense regime, the interaction can be
described with classical 2D plasma wakefield theory in
linear regime [55,56]. The simulation also takes into
account the finite plasma radial extension, being confined
within the capillary radius Rc [57]. Following our previous
studies in which we completely characterized the longi-
tudinal plasma density profile along the capillary, here the
channel is numerically computed by assuming a flat profile
in the central part with decreasing exponential tails extend-
ing 1 cm outside the capillary [40,58,59]. Figure 6(a) shows
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FIG. 5. Measurement of the normalized emittance with quadru-
pole-scan technique of the bunch exiting from the APL. The
horizontal axis reports the quadrupole currents while the vertical
one shows the horizontal (a) and vertical (b) spot sizes. The red
line shows the computed fit used to evaluate the emittance value.
The dotted green line reproduces the quadrupole scan obtained
with GPT simulation.
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FIG. 6. (a) Simulation of the perturbed plasma density (top)
profile at the entrance of the plasma and computed radial (Wr,
center) and longitudinal (Wz, bottom) wakefields. (b) Bunch
envelope (blue) and normalized emittance (red) evolution along
the plasma. The red dashed line shows the simulated plasma density
profile (3 cm–long capillary with 1 cm input and exit ramps).
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a snapshot of the perturbed plasma density (Δnp) and of the
radial (Wr) and longitudinal (Wz) wakefields induced by
the traveling bunch. The evolution of the beam envelope
and emittance is shown in Fig. 6(b). The dotted line
represents the simulated longitudinal plasma density pro-
file. As expected there is a weak passive lens focusing in the
first plasma ramp (ID ¼ 0) that also induces a slight
emittance increase. Within the capillary (ID ≠ 0), the
external discharge current increases the beam focusing
and triggers an emittance oscillation that is completed in the
last plasma ramp (ID ¼ 0). At the end of the path the beam
emittance is ϵx;y ≈ 0.9 μm, in agreement with the mea-
sured one.
In conclusion, we have presented a complete characteri-
zation of an active-plasma lens device consisting of a
3 cm–long capillary filled by H2 gas. Starting from our
previous works, we modified the arrangement of our
experimental setup to optimize the provided lensing and
preserve the beam emittance. Here, we have demonstrated
that by increasing the discharge current flowing through the
capillary and with a proper bunch shaping, the detrimental
effects induced on the beam dynamics are minimized. Once
tuned, the system allowed us to reach a stronger focusing
that resulted in a beam waist of 17 μm and minimal
increase of the horizontal beam emittance (≈12%),
although the growth is more pronounced on the vertical
plane (≈80%). Such an asymmetry might be due to some
inhomogeneities on the vertical profile of the discharge
current induced by the presence of the two inlets (in the
upper side of the capillary) and is currently under inves-
tigation. It is worth pointing out that the preservation of the
beam emittance is a key requirement when dealing
with high-brightness beams. These results represent thus
a fundamental step toward the development of next-
generation focusing optics and demonstrate their effective
usability in view of new compact facilities.
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